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Abstract 
Army Research Laboratory sponsored Micro Autonomous Systems and Technologies (MAST) project seeks to collaboratively 
develop new technologies to enhance warfighter's small unit's tactical situation awareness in complex terrain. The development 
consists of multifunctional, autonomous and collaborative microsystem swarms. To analyze the large concept space, a specialized 
tool, MAST Interactive Reconfigurable Matrix of Alternatives (M-IRMA) has been developed. A convoy assistance mission 
scenario based on the movie 'Black Hawk Down' is analyzed and evaluated using the tool. Results include the selection of 
families of concepts, among the defined alternatives, that accomplish the mission optimally. The system components reflect 
fundamental requirements of the mission, namely high endurance, adaptability, path planning, and communication ability. 
Moreover, a database-driven web-based implementation of M-IRMA enables online definition of problems and conceptualization 
of solutions. WM-IRMA (Web-based MAST Interactive Reconfigurable Matrix of Alternatives) provides a dynamic online 
platform for MAST researchers to remotely access, view, modify, and evaluate alternatives simultaneously.  
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1. Introduction 
Micro Autonomous Systems and Technologies (MAST) is an Army Research Laboratory (ARL) [1] sponsored 
consortium [2] of educational and industrial research organizations collaboratively developing technologies in the 
disciplines of autonomy, microelectronics, systems integration and micromechanics [3]. The consortium goal is to 
develop multifunctional, autonomous and collaborative swarms of micro
situational awareness in complex, especially urban, terrain [4].  Unmanned systems are currently used to obtain 
macro level intelligence and MAST aims to fill the intelligence gap at the squad level by providing real-time micro 
level intelligence information. To be useful, integrated heterogeneous MAST platforms (e.g., ambulating, flying) 
working together synergistically in swarm form must be capable of autonomously performing a wide range of 
operational functions to achieve desired mission objectives. This results in an enormous combinatorial space of 
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integrated systems, technologies and scenarios, numbering into billions of possible alternatives. Each mission 
scenario is bound to be optimally accomplished by different combination of these alternative concepts. 
This paper describes the construction of a specialized tool designed to analyze the enormous concept space for 
MAST specific missions, based on a generic decision making framework developed at the Aerospace Systems 
Design Laboratory (ASDL) known as an Interactive Reconfigurable Matrix of Alternatives (IRMA) [5], [6]. It 
provides a structured methodology based on morphological analysis [7] for integrating objective and implicit 
information into the concept selection process. IRMA enables functional decomposition of the problem to allow 
exploration and traceable reduction of the design space from an astronomical number of combinations to a 
manageable quantity, and has been used in many disciplines [6], [8], [9], [10], [11] for rapidly screening and 
evaluating large numbers of technology alternatives. This generic framework was utilized to develop a decision-
making architecture for MAST mission scenarios. This specialized tool will be denoted as M-IRMA from here 
onwards to prevent ambiguity from the original tool. 
Major developments include multi-layer mappings that enable determination and creation of relationships among 
technologies, technology attributes, and operational functions. With this level of complexity, the use of tools such as 
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [12] to compare a limited number of 
alternatives is no longer necessary. Instead, a scoring scheme based on multi-layer functional mappings is used for 
quantifying each possible alternative concept. Additionally, the capability to sweep the concept space in an 
automated manner is achieved through MATLAB scripts, also defined as M-IRMA analysis and automation tools. 
To improve systems engineering processes for MAST researchers, a database-driven web-based implementation 
of M-IRMA was developed to aid online problem definition and solution conceptualization. WM-IRMA (Web-
based MAST Interactive Reconfigurable Matrix of Alternatives) will provide a dynamic online platform for MAST 
consortium researchers to access, view, modify, and evaluate alternatives from any geographic location at any time. 
It greatly improves convenience for researchers and also provides real time database update capability, allowing 
researchers instant access to technology updates.  
M-IRMA is implemented to conduct concept selection for a Convoy Assistance mission scenario defined by 
Vehicle Technology Directorate of ARL and based on the movie "Black Hawk Down" [13]. The results define 
favorable alternative concepts that optimize the performance of MAST technologies for the mission scenario, whose 
characteristics and measures of effectiveness come from the Army Universal Task List [14]  ART 2.3.3.1: Conduct 
a Route Reconnaissance, ART 1.3.3 Conduct Tactical Convoy, ART 4.1.2 Provide Transportation Support, and 
ART 6.5.6.1 Conduct Convoy Security Operations.  
1.1. Motivation and Current Methods  
Electing one alternative based upon a set of qualitative or quantitative efficacy measures is a central problem of 
systems engineering. As such, many methods of decision-making have been developed, each with strengths and 
weaknesses. One such method is a Tree Diagram, a pictorial network diagram of all potential outcomes of every 
possible decision. On one hand, a tree diagram is useful for enumerating alternatives, however decision branches are 
normally assumed to be mutually exclusive, i.e., an alternative found by a series of decisions will be reached only by 
that specific set of decisions. Another method is the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [15]. In AHP, the decision 
is separated into sub-decisions representing necessary conditions or criteria of a decision alternative, which are 
analyzed independently and assigned numerical weights or priority to establish a hierarchy of decision attributes. 
Coming to a decision using AHP requires comparing all decision alternatives against each sub-decision condition. 
AHP has been shown to work well with groups coming to a communal decision, as weights given to each sub-
decision can be the amalgamation of many varied opinions. However, this method assumes that the salient 
characteristics that make any decision alternative desirable are known beforehand, which may not always be the 
case. Finally, the Pugh Selection Process (PSP) [16] is a decision making method that shares similarities with AHP. 
In PSP a decision is also separated into criteria, then simply scored and summed. PSP does not weight the criteria, 
which makes the decision-making process faster but does not allow for criteria to be considered on different levels. 
Although these methods are effective in their own regimes, they share a few disadvantages. First, each method is 
static; the addition of a new decision alternative or criteria requires the entire process to be repeated. Secondly, these 
techniques are limited by the number of alternatives that can be handled, as their complexity rises quickly with the 
number of alternatives and criteria. Lastly, these techniques are incapable of mapping between system components 
as their architecture is incapable of such analysis.  
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IRMA combines several strengths of these methods to rapidly screen and evaluate large numbers of technology 
alternatives in a limited knowledge conceptual design space. By combining two tools, IRMA provides means for 
achieving the first two goals of Analysis of Alternatives (AoA) [17]. First, defining the design space is achieved 
with a morphological matrix documenting the main system components and possible alternatives. Secondly, 
generating alternatives is achieved using a cross-consistency matrix [18] populated with binary states denoting 
compatible subsystem combinations. E.g., rotorcrafts do not utilize flapping wing mechanisms, so the cross-
consistency matrix marks cells matching to both groups with a "1" for incompatibility. This cross-consistency 
matrix only uses binary compatibility states; to prevent ambiguity it is referred to as an incompatibility matrix.  
IRMA has two major weaknesses that can be mitigated by careful technology alternative selections. The first 
major weakness of IRMA is the quickly growing number of possible combinations. In situations like MAST, where 
even the system's mode of locomotion is uncertain, the number of possible combinations can easily become 
unmanageable as the designer considers more potential subsystems. The incompatibility matrix trims the concept 
design space, as each incompatibility entered into the matrix removes multiple technology combination alternatives; 
however, the designer must strike a balance between completeness and concept alternatives evaluation time. A 
second major weakness is in how one technology combination is selected over another. As M-IRMA assists in the 
conceptual design phase of systems that have little associated information, the valuation of technology alternatives is 
almost always qualitative, requiring proper choice of Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) technique. 
Of the two MCDM branches, Multi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM) deals with selection from a finite 
number of alternatives based on prioritized attributes. Within the scope of MADM, TOPSIS [12] ranks alternatives 
by comparing them to an ideal system's performance. In this case, however, a technology alternative may not have 
low-level performance characteristics to compare using TOPSIS. In particular, flapping wing platforms are 
experimental and, at the time of writing, there are only point solutions for vital metrics (e.g., the relationship 
between mass and power consumption). Without these metrics, IRMA instead employs Quality Function 
Deployment (QFD) [19] methods. By qualitatively comparing common technology attributes amongst technology 
alternatives and then mapping relative rankings to a weighted functional breakdown of the mission's critical 
activities, a qualitative score for each technology alternative is calculated, fine-tuned to the design mission. 
1.2. Functional Decomposition Vs. Physical Decomposition 
To address complicated problems, it is important to decompose them into smaller and ideally, non-interacting, 
components. The two widely used methods are functional, anatomizing a system based on functional relationships 
between components, and physical, dividing a system based on physical components, decomposition [17]. When 
mission level performance is emphasized it is useful to decompose the systems functionally. Functional 
decomposition avoids the pitfall of defining alternatives for each component based on physical similarity, e.g., the 
physical decomposition of a tiger would consist of: eyes, legs, fur, claws, etc. Such decomposition will result in 
alternatives physically similar to a tiger such as lion or bear. However; if a tiger is functionally decomposed then the 
components would be: sensing (e.g., eyes), mobility (e.g., legs), protection (e.g., fur), hunting mechanism (e.g., 
claws), etc. This decomposition results in alternatives capable of achieving these functions such as hawk or shark, 
along with the physically similar ones mentioned above. To accomplish the MAST mission, it is evident that 
functional decomposition is necessary to avoid unintentional limitation of design space and solutions. 
1.3. Defining Characteristics of M-IRMA 
M-IRMA  define its role as a major decision making tool in context of complex 
combinatorial problems. They enable M-IRMA to be a dynamic platform capable of analyzing quantitative and 
qualitative data for vast number of alternatives. These characteristics are [20]: 
 Bottom-up approach: Problem is addressed with functional level technologies building up to a complete solution. 
 Flexible, reconfigurable, and collaborative: The dynamic interface is easily updatable and adaptable to new 
problems. Real time calculations enable collaborative design and allow trade studies by subject matter experts. 
 Multi-level mappings: There are multiple levels of mappings between alternatives and mission scenarios. 
 Mission scenario evaluation to score and rank alternatives: Mission scenario is a qualitative or quantitative input 
to alternative evaluation; each solution family can be manually or automatically numerically scored and ranked. 
 Compatibility relations: Interdependencies defined using symmetric matrix to filter incompatible solutions.  
 Calculation of number of alternatives: Total number of possible solution families is automatically calculated.  
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Fig. 1: Information flow-down 
 Multi-Attribute Decision Making: Each family of concept is evaluated using mappings in terms of MADM. 
 Filters: Number of combinations can be reduced by employing filters (e.g., Technology Readiness Level (TRL)). 
 Web-based interface add-on: Allows all members of MAST consortium to access M-IRMA remotely. 
 M-IRMA analysis and automation tools: Allows for automated analysis of design space. 
2. Methodology and Tool Architecture 
M-IRMA's architecture is based on Fritz Zwicky's Morphological Analysis Method [18] and the matrix of 
alternatives generation process. A vertical column lists each functional decomposition component, divided in basic 
categories, with a matrix of alternatives (in the form of solutions, subsystems, or methods) for each component in 
the horizontal row next to it.  Selecting an alternative in each row constitutes a single family of concepts capable 
(considering compatibilities and feasibility) of functionally accomplishing the tasks required by the solution.  
Building on this architecture, M-IRMA incorporates mission scenario (through input of qualitative or quantitative 
data for operational functions), technology attributes, and subsystem technologies to develop a multi-layer mapping 
that allows the designer to visually evaluate alternatives in terms of multiple attributes that make traceable decisions. 
As an alternative in each row is selected, incompatible choices are automatically eliminated and multi-level 
mappings, based on multiple attributes in the background, update the defined solution numerical score. This allows a 
designer to numerically compare different combination of technologies. Definitions of mission scenario, mappings 
and scoring methodologies are explained in subsequent sections.  
2.1. Information Flow-down 
To understand multi-level mappings in M-IRMA, it is important to explain how information flows between 
components and how it is utilized in making design decisions. M-IRMA uses a bottom-up approach, i.e., 
information input starts at the lowest individual subsystem technology level and synthesizes up to a complete 
integrated system. However, a mission scenario is defined using operational functions based on top-level system 
capability needs directly input in M-IRMA. These operational functions, defined by building an operational 
architecture, are the lowest level of activities (e.g., detecting openings or generating paths) to be performed to 
accomplish the mission. The process of mission scenario definition and formulation of specific operational functions 
is beyond the scope of this paper. The relevancy of these functions to M-IRMA  is the assigned 
weightings of each, described in next subsection. 
The three mapping levels of M-IRMA are defined and set up as following: First, each technology subsystem is 
defined based on functional decomposition of MAST systems, as described above. Then, technologies are mapped 
to multiple technology attributes (e.g., power, mass, speed, etc.) with measured specifications. Next, technology 
attributes are mapped to correlating operational functions. Finally, each operational function is weighted to define its 
relative importance for the mission scenario under consideration. 
Multi-level mapping relates each functional component of the system to a pool of alternatives, e.g., locomotion 
sources may include flapping wings, rotors, wheels, etc. These alternatives are further decomposed into detailed 
options (e.g., active shaping wings, folding wings, etc.) under flapping wings. Each option has a score in terms of 
technology attributes for its evaluation. Fig. 1 illustrates mappings of alternatives and their sub-alternatives for each 
functional component to technology attributes. 
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The mathematical formulation of mapping levels is explained in next subsection. The mapping can be
quantitative (i.e., measured capacities) or qualitative (i.e., a defined scale such as ordinal or interval) in nature.
Quantitative mappings are usually preferred as they provide higher level of fidelity; however, they are dependent on 
tests and models, so this data is not always available and can be difficult to normalize. Qualitative mappings, on the
other hand, are always available as they are based on engineering and subject matter expertise, but are time-
consuming and susceptible to subjective opinions. To reduce subjective variation qualitative mappings are usually
defined in collaborative workshop sessions with participants from a broad pool of expertise. The fidelity level of 
mappings should be consistent throughout for mathematically sound score aggregation. It is possible to modify input
structure of the mappings to accommodate differential fidelity levels, resulting in confidence intervals, but it is task 
left for future improvements. It is evident that the fidelity of M-IRMA is dependent on the underlying models. The
information obtained through these models flows through each mapping level to the interface level to provide a 
decision making platform for designers. As new information becomes available, the underlying models are
dynamically updated and the fidelity of M-IRMA is improved.
2.2. Basic Components, Scoring and Mappings
M-IRMA is a suite of several components and scripts that form the user interface, underlying models, mappings
and automation, and analysis tools. Components, mappings, and scoring formulation are explained below:
1. IRMA dashboard: Graphical User Interface (GUI) for selection of technologies and concepts.
2. First mapping level - TA vs. ST: The first mapping level is between subsystem technologies (ST) and technology 
attributes (TA) resulting in a summation of TA and ST (SUM TA, ST) as shown by equation 1. The selection 
matrix (S) defines whether or not certain technology is selected using numerical values '1' for true and '0' for 
false. A qualitative ordinal numerical scale is used for scoring of each technology relative to every technology
attribute. The scale is defined as ranging from 1 to 10 (1 being lowest and 10 highest of specific technology
attribute). Table 1 illustrates first mapping level. The values are based on subject matter expert workshop,
literature, and engineering judgment. The value of '6' for mass of Active Shaping means that it is relatively 
lighter than Quad-Rotor with a mass value of '8'.
(1)
Table 1: Subsystem Technologies vs. Technology Attributes Mapping
Subsystem Technologies Mass Power Required Speed
Active shaping wing 6 5 6
Quad-rotor 8 7 8
3. Second level of Mapping - Operation function weightings (WOF): As mentioned above, the mission scenario is
decomposed to the lowest level operational functions necessary to accomplish mission goals. These operational
functions are weighted for importance, based on a normalized scale 1 to 10, and input into M-IRMA.  The
number of times each functions needs to be executed or invoked (as defined by operational architecture) is
enumerated and then normalized over 10, and keyed into M-IRMA. Table 2 shows sample operational function 
and weightings. Value of '7' means that 'Generate planned path' function is invoked seven times more than 
'Perform system warm-up/check' function during the mission: 
Table 2: Operational Function Weightings
Operational Functions Weighting
Generate planned path 7
Perform system warm-up/check 1
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4. Third mapping level - TA vs. OF: The third mapping level is between technology attributes (TA) and operational 
functions (OF). It is a based on a qualitative interrelationship numerical scale that defines correlation between 
each technology attribute and weighted operational function [19]. The qualitative scale utilized for mappings at 
this level is -5 (strong negative), 0 (neutral), and +5 (strong positive). The values are based on mission 
specifications, literature, and engineering judgment. Table 3 shows this level of mapping. 
Table 3: Technology Attributes vs. Operational Functions Mapping 
Operational Functions Mass Power Required Speed 
Generate planned path -3 -3 3 
Perform system warm-up/check 0 -3 0 
 
With all mapping levels, equation 2 below shows the mathematical aggregation of scores as a sum representative 
of each technology combination with respect to operational functions.   
 
 x               (2) 
     
     
 
5. Alternative Scoring: With all required information mapped in M-IRMA and individual technology scores for 
given operational functions calculated, the total score of an alternative formed through selection of individual 
technologies is obtained by summation of each of the 'm' elements in the 'Aggregated Individual ST Scores' 
matrix. Since mapping is qualitative, higher score implies a better alternative. Figure 2 below shows a schematic 
of M-IRMA components, mappings and scoring. The analysis and automation scripts are presented next. 
 
2.3. M-IRMA Analysis and Automation Tools 
Even with all mappings completed, it is still a major challenge to implement M-IRMA for concept selection 
because it is difficult to analyze and compare billions of possible alternative combinations manually.  To overcome 
this challenge, an automation tool was developed using a set of MATLAB analysis codes to generate and compile all 
possible combination of alternatives without compatibility issues within the defined concept space. Once generated, 
Fig. 2: Concept selection process using M-IRMA 
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each alternative combination is scored and ranked. The tool calculations rely on each incompatibility selection 
shrinking the concept space. In the 3D concept space one incompatibility eliminates a line of alternatives, in 4D a 
plane would be eliminated, in 5D a volume, etc. [21]. This mathematical concept is leveraged in the tool by 
generating two binary form matrices, one consisting of compatibility matrix of alternatives and the other containing 
available alternatives. The multiplication of the two filters out incompatible solutions. Repeating this process for 
every possible combination will generate all possible compatible combination of alternatives. The next step is to 
other. These two 
steps are implemented using the automation tool and are dynamically linked to M-IRMA. Therefore, any changes in 
M-IRMA will be reflected in the analysis when the tools are executed. Moreover, the two steps can be executed 
independently; hence, any change in data related to only one of the steps will not warrant execution of the other.  
Even after removal of all incompatible combinations the design space is still very large, so progressive down-
selection is used to find the top performers. The script adds alternatives and their score to an array until the desired 
number of performers, p defined by the user, is reached. A second array then fills with then next p performers. These 
two arrays are combined and sorted according to the scores of each alternative, then the original array is cut down to 
p entries and the second array is emptied. The script then continues in this fashion until each alternative has been 
considered. Once the set of best performing alternatives have been found, the results are read into an Excel table. 
Next, an alternative by alternative analysis calculates the number of times each candidate subsystem technology 
appears in a top performer. In this manner, the most effective subsystem choices can be quantitatively shown as a 
percentage of the top performing entries. 
3. Web-based MAST Interactive Reconfigurable Matrix of Alternatives (WM-IRMA) 
WM-IRMA brings W-IRMA capabilities to a wider audience and optimizes several M-IRMA goals: 1. Maintain 
a complete technology capability database, 2. Allow users to compare performance capability of preliminary designs 
for a specified mission scenario, 3. Run full factorial analysis of combinatorial possibilities and provide best vehicle 
design based on mission scenario. A web-based approach allows dynamic data storage, rather than an Excel 
workbook distributed manually, which limits expansion possibilities and makes distribution and updating difficult. 
An online database is a simple solution for providing greater access to M-IRMA functionality. 
3.1. Functional Background 
M-IRMA's front interface lists each technology currently available sorted by category. More than one technology 
can be chosen per category as long as they are compatible (defined later). As the user chooses technologies, boxes to 
the right display the current vehicle score and amount of combinations available. Once only one combination 
remains, the selection process is complete and the final score is displayed (higher being preferred). Each design 
relates to a group of vehicles designs all sharing these technologies, not one specific vehicle configuration. 
To specify a mission scenario, the user must change the weights of the tasks according to the mission functional 
decomposition. This will change the vehicle score, as one vehicle may be better at performing certain missions than 
others. Each time a technology is chosen, an Excel macro checks the corresponding Technology Compatibility 
matrix. Incompatible technologies are displayed in red; if a user selects one of these technologies, then the previous 
incompatible technology is unselected. The configuration score is calculated using data stored in several matrix tabs. 
Furthermore, M-IRMA is linked to MATLAB scripts that allow the users to specify the mission scenarios and 
perform a full factorial analysis of every combinatorial possibility. The script provides top vehicles scores and 
technologies making up the vehicle. The user can determine what a best performing vehicle may look like based on 
technologies that are consistently in top designs. The downside to running this script is that it is somewhat time 
consuming with current capabilities; taking one to two weeks to complete on a single computer. Cluster capabilities 
would greatly improve this analysis. WM-IRMA utilizes the same logic structure with required adaptations. A 
pseudo-code for the scoring process is described below: 
 For each technology chosen: 
  For each technology attribute: 
   For each mission objective: 
    Objective Score = Mission Weight * Mission Attribute * Tech Attribute 
    Total Score = Total Score + Objective Score 
 End End End 
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3.2. Technology Framework 
Motivation for the technology framework comes from Kalpakchian  [6], which aimed to 
associate a graphical web-based interface to a generic IRMA. The structure of MODAL was the inspiration for 
designing WM-IRMA, however the MODAL template was not used and WM-IRMA was built independently.  
Django is a Python based open source framework for web development that allows simple database driven 
websites set up. The main advantage of Django is the open source components utilized to minimize repeat scripting. 
Django also provides a basic admin interface, allowing certain users access to modify the database. The C based 
SQLite database management system was chosen because of its widespread use, simplicity, and concurrent user 
database access. SQLite is one of four database backends supported by Django. The server arrangement used for this 
project is Django recommended Apache HTTP server using mod_wsgi module. This version of WM-IRMA does 
not use media files, so no server was employed for that purpose. Fig. 3: WM-IRMA framework depicts standard 
HTML user interface, Apache server, Django web template, and a SQLite Database. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3. Technology Status 
Currently, many of WM-IRMA  goals have been accomplished. An upload script was written to automatically 
upload existing M-IRMA Excel information into the dynamic database. The front-end user interface has vehicle 
creation capability by technology selection similar to M-  structure. Vehicle scores are accurate and multiple 
configurations are stored for each user and can be access by all.  Users have the ability to create new missions 
scenarios depending on task selection and weighting of importance, which can be used when designing vehicles and 
by other users, to rank how well their vehicle performs in the given situation. If a user selects incompatible 
technology, the system identifies incompatible technology combinations and user is notified to modify their design. 
The HTML frontend interface is simple and easy to use and provides an advanced admin interface for users.  
Future work on WM-IRMA includes designing an aesthetically appealing HTML frontend interface with 
technology images. Completing the user log-in module will allow users to save vehicle and mission designs under 
their own name. After incorporating the full factorial analysis MATLAB script the system will be ready to go live 
on the Georgia Institute of Technology ASDL server. WM-IRMA shortcomings include: higher maintenance and 
server hosting costs, decrease in transparency to the user, and lack of automated vehicle construction and evaluation. 
4. Application and Results 
After each compatible configuration is enumerated and scored according to mappings between subsystem 
attributes and mission scenario activities, the top scoring subsystem combinations represent integrated systems that 
could most effectively perform the given mission. Any number of top scoring configurations could be used to 
determine the most effective subsystem choices. For this study this number is restricted to 10,000. Although this 
number may seem high, the potential combinations number in the hundreds of billions. 
4.1. Mission Scenario - Convoy Assistance 
In the chosen design mission, a convoy of military vehicles moves through an urban area known to contain 
hostile combatants. Combatant positions are not known, nor is the route that minimizes exposure to harm and travel 
time. The convoy leader deploys one or more MAST vehicles to scout the area, locate hostile elements and road 
blocks, calculate the most effective route, and relay the route back to the convoy. The mission functions with the 
highest priorities are: Relay/Disseminate Data, Assess Information, Use Environment Data, Generate Return Path 
Plan, Spot Enemies, Generate Trafficability Sweep Pattern, Survey Area of Interest, Gather/Organize Swarm Data, 
Locate Target, Update Surveillance, Reconcile Sweep Patterns, and Plot Path to Desired Position. These elements 
will preferentially score technologies that improve path planning, communication, and obstacle detection through 
the technology choice mappings. Subsystem technologies that enable these functions will be in the top performers. 
Fig. 3: WM-IRMA framework  
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4.2. Technologies Selection 
Technologies listed in table 4 show the highest importance for mission effectiveness. In the Locomotion 
category, Active Shaping Wing and Entomopter concepts are chosen. These show up in almost equal amounts 
because their ratings within M-IRMA are nearly identical  
(Entomopter is rated slightly larger). Compared with simpler flapping wing concepts, these two exhibit higher mass 
and power consumption; their environmental adaptability rates them much higher in Maneuverability and 
Endurance/Range attributes (both of high importance to a Convoy Assistance mission). Flex Joints are the structural 
best performer; they are rated with less mass than the other structural concepts, and have high Deformability and 
Morphability attributes (important for Active Shaping Wing and Entomopter concepts). The choice of Flex Joints as 
the structural component signifies that Flex Joints are an enabling technology for a system that effectively achieves a 
Convoy Assistance mission. Three Power concepts scored very close (Internal Combustion, Lithium-Ion batteries 
and Quantum Dot Solar) because of their similarity in Energy Density, Characteristic Dimension and Specific Mass 
ratings. Due to Power Output ratings, Internal Combustion appears most frequently, followed by Lithium-Ion and 
Quantum Dot Solar. Semiconductor Solar appears more than these concepts, even with lower Power Output, due to 
high Environmental Impact, Safety, and Logistics ratings. The Semiconductor Solar concept is less harmful to the 
environment; it does not require fossil fuel to operate, is safer because it will not explode from piston misfire or 
over-charging, and does not require re-fueling or re-charging. Finally, since this mission takes place entirely 
outdoors, GPS will be required for positioning, path planning, and path communication. GPS is ranked higher than 
almost all other concepts in the Navigation categories, making it the best choice for the Sensor system. 
5. Conclusion 
M-IRMA provides the MAST consortium critical intelligence regarding the heterogeneous functionality of the 
micro-aerial vehicles and fills in the gap regarding vehicle performance at a squad level. M-IRMA is based on the 
IRMA decision making framework, which revolves around morphological analysis methodologies. M-IRMA 
assimilates quantitative technology data with a technology concept design process. By analyzing the vast 
combinatorial space of possible technology systems using functional decomposition, the design space is reduced, 
producing the optimal technology concept for any mission scenario.  
M-IRMA improves upon IMRA by incorporating multi-layer mappings that specify relationships between 
technologies, attributes, compatibility, and operational functionality. Mappings are created using technology data 
and qualitative specifications converted quantitatively by engineering experts, used in conjunction with MADM 
criteria to create an alternative concept design. M-IRMA calculates a score designating the ability of the design to 
meet mission performance needs or a MATLAB script automatically scores every possible solution in the design 
space. WM-IRMA provides a dynamic database-driven web site to increase simultaneous access to the M-IRMA 
tool, where users add, modify, evaluate, and view vehicles and mission designs. Advanced users can add new 
technology and attributes to the technology database. The final product of the M-IRMA initiative provides 
alternative technology concepts that optimize vehicle performance based on a functionally decomposed mission. 
Table 4: Technologies Selection 
Category Subsystem Technology Appearance in top 10,000 performers 
Appearance in top 10,000 performers 
(%) 
Locomotion Active Shaping Wing 4996 50 Entomopter 4995 50 
Structure Flex Joints 6828 68 
Power 
Semiconductor Solar 4660 47 
Internal Combustion 3459 35 
Lithium -Ion 3259 33 
Quantum Dot Solar 3072 31 
Sensors GPS 8414 84 
 
M-IRMA is a novel proof of concept, building off the IRMA methodology and integrating several crucial 
improvements. Utilizing M-IRMA techniques even a large design space with an overwhelming amount of 
combinatorial possibilities can be evaluated. Incompatibility matrices and system component mappings make it 
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possible to evaluate a conceptual design space and provide alternatives previously unquantifiable. The M-IRMA tool 
is ideal for cutting edge research with a wide range of design possibilities and many low technology readiness level 
technologies. Vast potential applications for this tool are easily imagined. in this paper 
could be interpreted as clients with different needs and interests. The addition of the web based feature, WM-IRMA, 
also makes this process appealing for design groups that must work collaboratively in an increasingly digital and 
widespread industry. 
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